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The Lawndale Elementary School District,
Board of Trustees, leadership team, and
staff work to ensure that students are at the
center of every decision. Through systems
of collaborative professional learning and
the provision of instructional coaches, we
develop staff capacity and ensure continuous
improvement of staff and students alike.
Virginia Castro
LESD fosters positive and inclusive
Superintendent
environments where everyone is welcome.
We invest in the “whole child” through robust systems
of counseling, mental health, and full-day programming.
Social Workers and Community Liaisons at every site strive
to connect families to schools and community services.
LESD’s no-cost extended day program provides additional
student enrichment through STEAM-focused programs
that include coding, robotics, band, and more.
LESD promotes multilingualism as a 21st-century
skill and proudly boasts a diverse student population
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Shirley
Rudolph
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with 89% of students speaking a language other than
English. In 2022-23, the District will expand its coveted
dual immersion program. This program uses Spanish
and English as the vehicles for instruction in all subjects
while providing a broad multicultural understanding and
appreciation of cultures in our globalized society.
We believe strong parent engagement practices enhance
student achievement by eliminating barriers to ensure that
families can join the District as partners in their student’s
education. Through LESD’s “Family University” program,
parents and caregivers participate in workshops, volunteer
activities, and school committees to develop skills that
support learning at home and become successful advocates
for their student’s education.
LESD strives to build brighter futures by offering
rigorous academic programs,
21st-century learning environments, 1:1 technology,
counseling and health services, a robust arts program, and
more. Visit www.lawndalesd.net to learn about LESD.

Lawndale Educational Foundation
4161 W. 147th St., Lawndale, CA 90260 • 310/973-1300 • lasdef.com

Dr. Daniel D.
Urrutia
President

Founded in 1999, the Lawndale
Elementary School District Educational
Foundation was organized to expand
the educational offerings available to
Lawndale students. Through a mini-grant
program that is offered to staff each year,
the foundation has been able to fund
extraordinary projects and activities that
heighten academic excellence. To date, the
foundation has provided more than $300,000
in funding.

Covering the Lawndale Elementary School District

Since our founding, our vision for student success and
enrichment has only strengthened. Through partnerships
with community organizations, such as Lawndale Rotary,
the foundation has been able to support programs such as
Vision to Learn, which offers free vision screenings and
eyeglasses to students.
Moving forward, we strive to expand our presence in
the community and continually develop partnerships in
an effort to impact student learning and heighten the
academic excellence of the students in our community.
To learn more about the foundation and get involved, visit
www.LESDEF.org.
September 2022
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Welcome to a new school year
and the first issue of the Lawndale
Elementary School District School
News. We are pleased to be
collaborating with the district to
provide two issues per school year.
This issue begins with
Superintendent Castro’s message
on page 3. In this issue you will read
articles from each school and can

feel the excitement of the students
being back in the classrooms.
On pages 14 & 15 we have
included a word search contest
(all ages may enter) and student
book reviews. If your child would
like to be a columnist reviewing
favorite books, please email me for
information.
Our next issue is April 12. 2023.
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Welcomes You
Back to School!
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West Basin Municipal Water District

Saturday, October 22, 2022
Water Education
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Desi Alvarez
Scott Houston
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Games

Kids Costume Contest

Free Family Event
westbasin.org/waterharvest

Jane Addams Middle School
4535 W. 153rd Pl., Lawndale, CA 90260 • 310/676-4806 • addams.lawndalesd.net
Ann-Marie Mowad, Principal

At JAMS, We CARE!
At Jane Addams Middle School, home of the proud
Bengal Tigers, our mission is to provide high-quality
education that empowers students to think critically and
develop skills to adapt to the ever-changing world. We
encourage our families to stay connected and engaged
as an essential component of the overall success of our
students. Jane Addams values parents as partners in

education and decision-making through parent advisory
committees such as School Site Council and English
Language Advisory Committee meetings. As always, the
heart of our school community is that at Jane Addams, we
CARE - we demonstrate civility, achievement, resilience,
and empathy. We are very proud of past and future Bengals!
Please visit our website at w ww.addams.lawndalesd.
net to subscribe to our newsletter and stay connected to
upcoming events and activities.

JAMS social workers alongside students displaying their JAMS pride.

JAMS students are recognized and celebrated with a certificate, an orange carnation, and a special breakfast for their academic achievement.
Covering the Lawndale Elementary School District
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William Anderson Elementary
4130 W. 154th St., Lawndale, CA 90260 • 310/676-0197 • anderson.lawndalesd.net

Anderson prides itself on our Diversity,
Inclusion, Voice, and Equity-centered
instructional and School Climate Programs.
The Anderson Elementary staff and
teachers welcome the return of students
and families to a new year of learning and
growing together. Students are empowered
to become lifelong learners and responsible,
Amaris Rivas
caring citizens. We strive for students to have
Principal
a strong sense of character and realize their
own unlimited potential. Anderson is proud to house one
of our district’s two Journey programs meeting the needs

and inclusion of students’ unique capabilities. The Dolphin
Way intentionally teaches our young learners to contribute
to a safe, respectful, and responsible learning and playing
environment.
In partnership with 100 Black Men of Los Angeles, the
RISE program provides mentorship and enrichment to our
Black scholars. Finally, Anderson Elementary is debuting
our 21st Century Makerspace classroom, exposing students
to the fundamentals of engineering, technology, and
robotics.
To learn more about all the great things happening at
Anderson, please visit www.anderson.lawndalesd.net

Anderson Dolphins DIVE
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FDR Elementary
3533 Marine Ave, Lawndale, CA 90260 • 310/675-1121 • fdr.lawndalesd.net

Becoming the Leaders of Tomorrow!

Jenny Padilla
Principal

At FDR Elementary School, every student
is learning today to become the leaders of
tomorrow!
Our mission at FDR is to empower
our culturally diverse TK -5 students to
collaborate and be creative, conscientious,
and critical thinkers. Through purposeful,
engaging, and reflective instruction, the staff

will continually reﬁne our practice to support the unique
academic, social, and emotional needs of our students.
We cultivate an environment in which a person’s
character is as equally important as their academic
success. This last Spring, we saw our RISE scholars
receive a certificate for their hard work in embodying all
that an FDR Tiger should be. At FDR, our Tigers ROAR
(Responsible learners, Own their actions, Act with
kindness, Remember to be a friend)!

RISE scholars receiving their certificate of completion.
Covering the Lawndale Elementary School District
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William Green Elementary
4520 W. 168th St., Lawndale, CA 90260 • 310/370-3585 • green.lawndalesd.net

At William Green Elementary School,
our students have SPIRIT!
At William Green, we are excited to
see new and returning students back at
school and ready to show their school spirit
and SOAR high! Our motto is S-Stay Safe,
O-Own Actions, A-Act with kindness, so we
are R-Ready to learn.
Christine Kim
Students and our valued school
Principal
community model the school motto and
participate in spirit weeks throughout the school year,
celebrate successes at Student of the Month lunches

and immerse in diverse cultures by proudly dressing
in heritage wear. While Eagle students enthusiastically
participate in them for spirit weeks, we emphasize the
importance of attending school every day. Meeting
monthly attendance goals provides opportunities for
students to engage in interactive activities with the
site administrator and teachers. You may witness the
school principal drenched with water balloons tossed by
students!
To stay connected to our school spirit activities, be
sure to subscribe to our newsletter found at www.green.
lawndalesd.net
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Billy Mitchell Elementary
14429 Condon Ave., Lawndale, CA 90260 • 310/676-6140 • mitchell.lawndalesd.net

Welcoming our Aviators to
the 2022-23 School year!
We are excited to see new and returning
Aviators return to Billy Mitchell Elementary
School! At Mitchell, our students are
supported by a strong network of highly
qualiﬁed teachers and staff. We put students
Courtney Gillette ﬁrst in everything we do, embrace a growth
mindset, take on new challenges, build
Principal
stamina, and reach our full potential.
Our motto is We SOAR, from Aviators to
Astronauts!

New this year at Billy Mitchell is our Spanish Dual
Immersion Language program. The program was ﬁrst
instituted in August 2006 at Mark Twain Elementary with the
ﬁrst Kindergarten class. In 2012 the program expanded to
Will Rogers Middle School and has now expanded to include
Billy Mitchell. The Dual Immersion program promotes and
values bilingualism, biliteracy, cultural identity, and crosscultural competence. Our vision for the Dual Immersion
program is for our students to attain biliteracy and
bilingualism with exceptional academic excellence and social
conﬁdence to compete in the global community.
To learn more about our programs at Billy Mitchell,
please visit our website at mitchell.lawndalesd.net.

Example of Spanish dual language immersion program material.

Covering the Lawndale Elementary School District
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Will Rogers Middle School
4110 W. 154th St., Lawndale, CA 90260 • 310/676-1197 • rogers.lawndalesd.net

We are Panthers and We Practice
Safety, Act Respectfully, and Work
Towards Success!
Will Rogers Middle School prioritizes
putting students ﬁrst and embracing a
growth mindset as we support the whole
child: academically, behaviorally, socially,
and emotionally. Our school community
Emilie Leigh
supports students to be creative, productive,
Principal
and thoughtful contributors to our local
and global society. Through creativity, collaboration, and
critical thinking, students become problem solvers and
lifelong learners.
We encourage our families to stay connected and
engaged as parent involvement is essential for the overall
success of the whole child. At Rogers Middle School, we
understand the value of developing parents as leaders to
take part in decision-making through School Site Council
and English Language Advisory Committee meetings and
partnering with the school throughout the school year. We
are proud Panthers who show our Panther PAW- Practice
Safety, Act Respectfully, and Work Towards Success!
To stay connected with our school community, subscribe
to our newsletter at www.rogers.lawndalesd.net.
Students with the Will Rogers school mascot.

Our 6th grade students participated in our Where Everyone Belongs (WEB) Orientation.
Our 7th and 8th grade Leadership students facilitated a fun day of activities, games, and tours to build relationships with students.
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Lucille Smith Elementary
4521 W. 147th St., Lawndale, CA 90260 • 310/970-2915 • smith.lawndalesd.net

Continuing Traditions in 2022-23
The Lucille Smith cheetahs culminated
the school year with a bike parade, which
symbolized the importance of creativity,
physical ﬁtness, and community. As we enter
the 2022-23 school year, we look forward
to continuing this tradition by supporting
our students, staff, and families as a uniﬁed
Cristal Moore
Cheetah community.
Principal
Smith Elementary continues to focus
on developing the whole child. Our staff prides itself on
establishing and maintaining positive relationships with
our students to ensure that they feel safe and celebrated
as learners. We foster a growth mindset where students
explore and problem-solve as readers, mathematicians,
and scientists.
Our Smith Makerspace provides students opportunities
for creativity, critical thinking, and imagination in order to
build a brighter future.
To stay informed about Smith Elementary School
happenings, be sure to subscribe to our newsletter, which
can be found at www.smith.lawndalesd.net.

Lucile Smith Bike Parade, 2022.

Whether you’re preparing
to transfer, train for a career,
or learn a new skill - we have
what you need to make your
next move. Learn more at
www.elcamino.edu/explore.

Start here. Go anywhere.
200+

degree & certiﬁcate
programs to explore
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Mark Twain Elementary
3728 W. 154th St., Lawndale, CA 90260 • 310/675-9134 • twain.lawndalesd.net
Michael Bosler, Principal

River Rafters use Their OARS
We strive to promote academic success in Literacy and
Math as well as to promote well-being and health through
Physical Education, the Nutrition Network, and positive
behavior by practicing an Outstanding A ttitude that is
Respectful and S afe (O.A.R.S). As students demonstrate
success in these areas, they earn OARS currency that can
be used at the OARS store. Our goal is that every student
will leave Mark Twain with a strong academic education,

be prepared for the rigors of middle school and high school,
and have success in college.
We are excited to announce that Twain’s Makerspace
classroom will be open for the 2022-23 school year.
Makerspace will allow students to explore STEM and get
hands-on experience using current technology such as a
3-D printer.
To learn more about all the great things happening at
Twain, please visit www.twain.lawndalesd.net.

Students holding up their OARS store currency.
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MemorialCare Miller Children’s & Women’s Hospital Long Beach
Uterine Fibroids are Common, But How Does it Affect Pregnancy and Fertility?
Approximately 10 to 30 percent of women with fibroids
develop complications during pregnancy. The most
common complication of fibroids during pregnancy is pain.
Treatment for fibroids is decided on a case-by-case basis.
It is based on the symptoms a person experiences, what is
found during a routine pelvic exam, and the fibroids’ size/
shape/location.
During pregnancy, treatment for uterine fibroids is
limited because of the risk to the baby. A treatment option
for pregnant women is removing the fibroids during a
C-section delivery. As this is a risky procedure, this is
only done if necessary. The safest way to treat fibroids is
to remove them before pregnancy or after the post-partum
period.
If you’re planning a pregnancy and have been diagnosed
with fibroids or suspect you have them schedule an
appointment with your doctor. Knowing if you have uterine
fibroids before will help ensure that you and your baby are
safe throughout the pregnancy.
To learn more, visit memorialcare.org/OBGYN.

Uterine fibroids are the most common
noncancerous tumors in women of
childbearing age. Approximately three
million women in the United States have
fibroids. Fibroids are made up of muscle cells
and other tissues that grow in and around
the wall of the uterus. Some women may
experience symptoms if they have fibroids,
Elizabeth H
such as:
West, M.D.,
obstetrics and
• Heavy periods
gynecology
• Feeling full in the lower abdomen
specialist, FACOG,
• Urinating often
MemorialCare
• Lower back pain
Medical Group –
• Reproductive problems
Douglas Park
If a woman happens to experience symptoms of fibroids
or if it is suspected that fibroids are present during a
routine exam, tests may be ordered to help confirm the
diagnosis, such as an ultrasound or an MRI.
10
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2801 Atlantic Ave., Long Beach, CA 90806
800-MEMORIAL (636-6742) • memorialcare.org/OBGYN
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Serving you with 225 locations,
including three maternity centers,
OB/GYNs, pediatricians and specialists.
Personalized care for the whole family.
That’s MemorialCare.
Giving you 24/7 access to virtual care,
a navigation center and the ability to
speak online with a provider. With
expert guidance and an experience
entirely focused on your family’s best
health, access to top-quality maternity
and pediatric care has never been
more convenient.
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Yoona’s Review

Aubtin’s Review

The Math Girl

Teamwork
Title: Thomas & Friends –
Day of the Diesels
Author: Christopher Awdry
On the Island of
Sodor, Thomas the tank
engine and Percy the
small engine are best
Aubtin M.
friends. When Belle;
the fire engine comes,
she becomes Thomas’s new friend.
Percy feels very left out. Percy goes to
the Diesel Works to see if the Diesels want to make friends
with him. Percy leads the Diesels to the Steam Works, when
he discovers that Thomas is held prisoner in the Diesel
Works. What will happen to Thomas? Will Percy save him? I
recommend you read this book to see what happens.
I learned about friendship, teamwork and cooperation
from this book. I hope you will too. You will find great
pictures in this book.
Aubtin is a 1st Grader. When not playing, Aubtin does writing, reading
and drawing. He also likes sports, swimming, and music. He cares a lot
about his family and friends.

Title: The Miscalculations
of Lightning Girl
Author: Stacy Mcanulty
The main character’s name
is Lucy. Lucy was struck by
lightning. She loves math, and
is actually a genius with math! Lucy most of
Yoona C.
all loves pi. If she doesn›t sit, stand 3 times pi
appears and keeps going in her head. Lucy is homeschooled
and lives with her Grandmother. She is ready to go to
college, but her grandmother insists and forces her to go to
middle school for at least 1 year. Her grandmother says to
make 1 friend, join one activity, and read one book. Later
on, the school has a project where you have to help places,
or people in need. Lucy and her friends plan to help a dog
shelter. She later finds a dog named Cutie Pi and instantly
falls in love. Lucy’s Grandmother soon finds a school that is
good for her intelligence, but she’s not sure if she wants to
go...Does Lucy decide to leave the school and friends? I like
this book because there are a lot of changes in this book,
which makes it more interesting.
Yoona is a 4th grader. She likes to read books and create stories. She also
enjoys playing soccer.

Word Search Contest
Words Associated with School
Rules!One word in the list is NOT in the word search.

When you have completed the word search, one word will be
left and that word you email to: Kay@schoolnewsrollcall.com
(Please put Lawndale in the subject line)

Entries must be received by October 15, 2022
From the correct entries one name will be drawn to
win a $20 gift certificate redeemable at Barnes & Noble.
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Daniel’s Review

David’s Review

Dragon Masters
In Fortress of the
Stone Dragon (Dragon
Masters #17) an evil
wizard named Astrid is
trying to rule the world
and someone must stop
her! Dragon Masters
Daniel H.
Drake and Mina, with
their dragons Frost and Worm, must
get to another Dragon Master, Caspar,
and his dragon Shaka (the Stone Dragon) to get help to
defeat Astrid. This story had a lot of action, dragons, and
magic. I really liked this book because it was fun to read.
You should read this too!

Perseverance and Friendship
Insignificant Events
in the Life of a Cactus
is a great book about
perseverance. The main
character, Aven, was
born without arms and
becomes friends with
David H.
Connor, a boy who has
Tourette syndrome, and Zion, a boy
who gets teased for being overweight. They are all trying to
help each other survive middle school while being different.
The author has a humorous writing style. I recommend this
book to anyone who wants a heartwarming and uplifting
read. Enjoy!

Daniel is in third grade and he likes to spend time with his family
playing board games, reading, and playing sports like tennis, basketball,
and bowling.

David is in fifth grade and he loves to read and play piano. He likes math
and activities such as tennis, basketball, and bowling.

Kailani’s Review

Jenna’s Review

Hardest Decision to Make!
Old Yeller by Fred Gipson
is about a stray dog and his
relationship with the family
who found him. Travis is a
14-year-old teenager who is
left in charge of the ranch
while his father travels to a
Kailani T.
different city. Travis meets
a stray dog who steals his meat one morning and really
dislikes that dog. However, Travis’s little brother (Arliss)
wants to keep the dog. Mom lets the dog stay. The family
calls him “Old Yeller”. Mom’s decision to keep the dog makes
Travis even more upset since Travis is supposed to be in
charge of the ranch while dad is gone. Will Travis and Old
Yeller ever get along? Will the stray dog ever win Travis’s
heart?
There is a lot of feelings, tension and excitement in this
book. Reading this book taught me that there will be many
difficult life decisions to make when I grow up. I give this
book 5 stars.
Kailani is a 5th grader who loves to read. When not reading, Kailani likes
to play with her brother, jump on the trampoline, listen to music, and
ride horses.

Friendship
Book Title: Crash
Author: Jerry Spinelli
Have you been desperate
to do or get something? Well
in this case a boy named
John who prefers being called
Crash bullies a neighbor named Penn. Crash
Jenna C.
bullies Penn so he won’t lose his popularity.
Crash has a friend named Mike who also likes making fun
of Penn. Suddenly, this all changes when Crash’s “crush”
Jane comes up to him and confronts him about a letter that
was sent to Penn from someone unknown saying that they
have his beloved pet turtle. Jane thinks of Crash as a bully
and bad person, so of course she thinks he sent the letter.
After Crash denies any of these comments he goes straight
to Mike’s house and finds Penn’s pet turtle. Crash returns
the turtle to Penn and wants to be friends with him. Do
you think Penn will want to be friends with him after
everything Crash has done to him for so many years? Read
to find out!
Jenna is a 6th grader. She enjoys playing soccer and drawing. She likes
to read fiction novels. Someday she wants to publish a book.

Love to Read!
Covering the Lawndale Elementary School District
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BEACH CITIES VOLLEYBALL
FUTURE STARS
AGES 7-13
BOYS & GIRLS

ENTRY LEVEL
VOLLEYBALL
OPENINGS AVAILABLE

ALL BOYS
PRACTICES
fun!

Sept 14 • Sept. 19

GIRLS 14 & UNDER
SEPTEMBER SUNDAYS
5-7 PM September 18, 25

PRE-TRYOUT CLINIC
Girls 14 & Under
Friday Sept. 30 • 6 - 8 PM

GIRLS 14 & UNDER
TRYOUTS
Saturday Oct. 1st
10 AM - 12 PM: 12U & 13U
1 - 3 PM: 14s

REGISTER NOW! • 310-546-9150 • BEACHCITIESVBC.COM
LA GALAXY VOLLEYBALL COURTS • 540 MAPLE AVENUE • TORRANCE

GOLD MEDAL
NATIONAL
CHAMPIONS
Beach Ci=es
Volleyball’s
14 BLACK TEAM
won the 2022 USA
Volleyball Boys Junior
Na=onal Championship
(BJNC) on July 3, 2022.

